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L The Appeals Chamber of the International Criminal Tribunal for the Prosecution of Pcuons 

Responsible for Genocide and Other Serious Violations of International HUilliUlltarian Law 

Committed in the Terri1ory of Rwanda and Rwandan Citizens Responsible for Genocide and Other 

Such Violations Committed in lhe Territory of Neighbouring States, between l January and 31 

December 1994 ("Appeals Chamber" and '"Tribunal", respectively) is seized of a motion filed by 

Mr. Tharcisse Muvunyi ("Applicant") for ,;-econsideration of a previous decision of the Appeals 

Chamber1 and a request for the adroi.sion of additional evidenre on appeal pursuant to Rule 115 of 

!he Rules of Procedure and Evidence ("Rules") consisting of transcripts relating to Prosecution 

Witness QY? The Prosecution responded on 11 October 2007,l the Applicant filed a reply on 26 

October 2007, and the Prosecution filed a reply concerning rebuttal material on 30 October2007.4 

I. BACKGROUND 

2. On 12 September 2006, Trial Chamber II (''Trial Chamber'') convicted the Applicant of 

three counts of genocide, direct and public incitement to commit genocide, and other inhumane acts 

as erim"s against humanity, and sentenced him to twenty-five years' imprisonrnent.' On. 12 October 

2006, the Applicant appealOO against his convictiollS and senten~.6 The Prosecution bas. also 

appealed against che Trial Judgement.' 

3. In a previous motion filed on 7 June 2007, the Applicant alleged, Inter a/ia, that Counsel for 

the Applicant had been informed that, during closed session in criminal proceedings against a 

Rwandan national in Canada, Witness QY admined to giving false testimony in the Nyiramasuhulw 

et al trial before lhe Tribunal at the instigation of the Proseculion.3 Witness QY was a witness on 

1 Dedslon 011 Motion for Di,closure, 20 July 2007 ("lmpur;ru:d Dcci..sion"). 
• Accused TI!.an:i= Muvi:myi's Motion to Re,;:onsidor Holding a S~oos Hearing Afrtt Producli® of W,rness QY 
T"'1ialony IUJd Montro"1 Trip by CD-Cow,,e! (confidenli,l), 11 S~mbc< 20Cl7 ("Motion 7. 
'Prosecutor'• lleoponse to "A<:<\0>00 Tharclsse Muvunyi'• Motion to Reoonsi<!u Huldin~ a Sanetiao, Homin5 After 
\>rodUOtiOII of Wim ... QY Testimony and Montreal Jnp by O>--<ouw,r and Prosecut<Jr's Motiru, to Admit Rebuttal 
Matcn"1 (eoafidential). 1 l Oc1ober 2007 ("Prosecution Req,cns,,"), 
• Tbarci>so Muvunyl's Reply ro ProsoculoT's Response to Th>.cisse MuVUD)'i"• Motion to Recon.idcr Holding a 
Sanctions Hearing After Production of Witn._.. QY Testlmooy ...,d Montreal Trip by Co--Couosel iilld Pt=utor's 
Motion to mmlt Rcbntt.al Malmill, i6 Ootobor 2007 ("Reply''). Because 11,r. Reply responded ta a ,oqnes! for a<imi,,aon 
of n:buru.l malOrial made by Ibo Prosecution in its Roop,=, the Prosocmion filed Pro=u1o:r'• Reply !O Accused 
Tharc!.sso MuVUDyi's Response !O the Prosecu!or's Molion lo Acimll Rebunal Material, 30 OoLOber 2001 ("l'ro=mion 
FAply Regarding Rebuttal Mau:r!M'"l. 
' TM Pro,ec:"4"!r •- Thw-,:V,,. Mi,v1my1, C..... No. !CI11.-2000-5SA•T, Judgement ...,d SenlCJlee. l3 SeptembeT 2006, 
(''Trial Judgomenr'), paras 531, 545. The Trial TOOge,ne1u was p<miounoed on 12 Scptombor ;>.(X:16, 011d the writ""' 
Judge,nent wa,; filed wi!h !he Rcil>lry on 18 September 2007. 
• Accused Tlwc!.sseMu~i'sNotice of Appeal, 12 October 2006, pans :l-14. 
' ProsecWJr's Notice of Appeal and Moti04 for..., Extension of Time witbio wbicil LO File Notice of Appeal, 17 
OC!Obor2006. 
• Accused Th>Jci<se Ml!Vtlnyi', Motion ro Produce Testimony ofWlme.ss QY Pursuant ,o Ruic 68 and fo, Sancti0<1,, 7 
June 2007 ("Previous Motion"),-"" 3, 6, 8, 13. The Appeals Cb=bc,: ootes th'1? tho Applicant was rde!Ung to !be 
1riol of Desire Munyoaeza wbo i, being tried tor wat crittles in Monlreal, G!!!ada. 
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whose testimony the Trial Ch.amber relied, in part, in convicting the Applicant for other inhumane 

acts as a crime against humanicy.9 For these reasons, the Applicant previously requested, iriter a/;a, 

that the Prosecution disclose 3IlY information in its possession implicating its staff in soliciting fal,;,:. 

evidence pursuant to Rule 68, sought sanctions against the Prosecution for its interference in the 

adminisu:alion of justice, and requested a hearing. 111 In dismissing the Previous Motion, the Appeals 

Chamber held that the Prosecution was in the process of addressing the allegations of misconduct 

and that, "at this stage, the Appeals Chamber is not convinced 1hat the Applicant has established 

that any infonnation of Prosecutorial misconduct is in fact in the possession of the Prosecution such 

as to warrant the Appeals Chamber granting the relief sought."11 The Appeals Chamber also held 

that it wa.s 110l persuaded that the Applicant had shown any bad faith on the part of the Prosecution 

in the discharge of its disclosure obligallons. 12 It is on this basis that the Applicant challenges the 

Impugned Decision. 

II. REQUEST FOR RECONSIDERATION 

4. The Appeals Chamber may reconsider a pr,::viou.s interlocutory decision 1:mder its inheJent 

discreuonary -powCT if a clear error of reasoning has been demonsirated or if it is necessary to 

prevent an injustice.1> Bearing this in mmd. the Appeals Chamber will consider the alleged enors Of 

law and miscarriages of justice advanced by the Applicant. 

S. In the Motion, the Applicant submits !hat although Witness QY was the only witness the 

Prosecution presented in his case on the finding related to the ESQ roadblock at the Arab Quarter, 

such reliance appe.ITT misplaced in light of her admission in a proceeding In Canada to giVing false 

testimony in another case before the Trihum,J.14 He points out tha! Co-Counsel, Abbe JoUes. 

traveled to Canada and ''has confirmed that Witness QY, who testified for the Prosecution in the 

trfal of the Accused and also testifi~ in the trial of Desire Munyaneza [in Canada], adm.i!lM lo 

1estifying falsely in the Buw.re, case."15 He argues !hat the false testimony was given "due to the 

insistence of the Prosecuror" and that the same Prosecu!Qr also worked on his trial. 16 Toe Applicant 

'Trial JndgomOllt par» 450. 456. S3D 
"Previous Molion, par .. 9. 13, 14; Impugned Dcc:ioi=, P""'· 4. 
LI Jmpt,Jlfled Decision. pan!, 7. 
" Impugned Ded.si<>n. p,,ra. 7. 
" See, e.e., J11Vi""1 Kt1Ja/ifell v. Tl14 Pro,ec>1ll>r. ~ No. ICJR,98--44A-A,. JudgemCDt. 23 May lOOS. para. 203 
).Kojel\ieU Appeal Judgem.-at"'). 
' MotiOII. paras 4, 5 Olld 8 
" Motio,. para. 6. 
"Motion. para. 6. 

C4.<e No: ICIR-00..55A-A 23 November 2007 
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requests a hearing on the Motion, arguing that it ••js milikely that the prosecutor will llllCove,: 

misconduct on their part''. 17 

6. In respons<' the Pros""ution submits that th<' Applicant's allegation of Pro..ecutorial 

misconduct "ls a speculative and unsl.lbstantlated auac:k on the overall conduct and character of the 

Prosecution counsel involved."18 It argues that the "Applicant bas no concrete evidence of any 

wrongdoing in his trial" and adds that "his assertion ought 10 be disregarded on this basis alone."19 

Discussion 

7, Toe App¢als Chamber reeaJls that In the Impugned Decision, it held that it wa:1 not 

convinced that the Applicant had established that "any jnformation of Prosecutorial misconduct is 

in fact in the possession of the Prosecution such as to wauant the Appeals Charober granting the 

relief sought" or that brul faith on the part of the Pro..ecution hrul b:m shown. 20 In his vaguely 

phrased submissions, the Applicant merely repeats allegations made, i.o the Previous Motion which 

w= rejected by the Appeals Chamber, but fails to show how the Appeals Chamber's findings We<e 

erroneous or how reconsideration thereof would prevent an iajuslice.11 Moreover, lhe \lllllScrlpt of 

proceedings in the trial of C\,sine Munyaneza provided by !he Applicant <loes not suggest aJJY 

misconduct on the part of the Prosecut10n in this case, nor does the wimess !herein recant her 

testimony in thls case. 

5. In addition, the Appei'ls Chamber considers that the Applicant has not put forward any 

convincing reasons justifying his position Ulat Written submissions are inadequate 10 put forward his 

arguments in relation to the Motion.:u Thus, !he Appeals Qi.amber s~s uo error in denying a 

reque&t to schedule an oral bearing foc arguments on the Motion as the written filings suffice to 

enable it 10 reach an informed d..,,,sion. 

"Mocion,_as 12 and 14. ·v_ 

"Respoow. para. 44. 
" Respo,,.,., para. 44. 
"' lmpogoed Ded,ion, para. 7, 
" PreVious Motion, panis 3-6. 
"' The Apfl""l> Chamber notes tha1 g=crolly, tho gr1U1ll.ag of an orol hooonng is o manor 10, tho .U.aOUon of the 
ChOJn\Jer a,id may legitimately be reg...ud as UDDf>CC,Sfil'JI when the informalion before tho Chamber is sufficient IO 
en:ible it 10 react. a,, informod decisioo. Prn,ocw:or Y. MirD.r Ra:,r,ric and Saw, To,iqw!, Ca,e No. IT-91-25n-AR6S.I, 
Deci,;on on In1e:rloeutocy Appeal from Tri,J Cluimb<or Decision denyio.g Savo Todovl<l"'o Applicilllon fur Prov!.,i<»ial 
Release, 7 October 2005, pm-a 29; Pro=uJDr v. Faf>ltir Umt;i ~t al, Ca<e No. IT-03-66-All65, Decision or, Fomili 
Llmoj's :Rcquc,'1 for Provisim,aJ Release. 3 \ Octtibc: 2000, para 17; Pro,oautor Y. Momcik> Kraji.fnik, CMc No. IT-00-
39-AR73. !, Oetision \lD lnle:rlocut<>ry App<:al ofl)ecis;or,_ on Second DefCi>Ce Motion for A<ljournmeo~ 25 April 2005, 
paro. 4, 

Caso No.: Icrn.-OO-S5A-A 
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9. The Appeals Chamber further notes that ID his Reply, !he A_pplicanl submits as an anne:,; a 

report from Professor Re)'lltjens which, in the Applicant's view, conlains exculpatory material.23 

The Applicant cl3lms tlllll: he did not obtain tbe copy of the report from the Pwsecution, and rhat 

this is a further indication of bad f3llh on its part.'° The Appeals Chamber notes that the Prosecution 

opposes this argument." Because the report of Professor Reyntjens is not pll!l of the record, the 

Appeals Chamber will not consider it. 

10. On the basis of the foregoing, the Appeals Chamber finds Iha! lhe Applicant has neither 

demonstrated that the App,:als Chamber's reasoning in the Impugned Decision was erroneous nor 

the necessity of its reconsideration to prevent an injustice. 

m. REQUEST FOR ADMISSION OF ADDITIONAL EVIDENCE 

IL The App\icam furthermore requests that Witness QY's testimony in ~sire Munyaneza's 

trial b,: admitted as additional evidence.26 The Applicant argues, in addition to his preceding 

arguments, that as the testimony of Witness QY was essential to the finding of his guilt and that 

Witness QY was the only witness the Prosecution presented in relation to the finding based on !he 

ESO roadblock at the Arab Quarter, its recantation might cause a reason~ble fact finder to reverse 

tbe finding of guilt on that cl!argc:."" The Applicant also assens rha1 WJ.mess QY's testimony in 

Canada "is inconsistent :w.d contradicts her testimony" given in his case." He: states, withoot 

uplanrui.on, that the proffered evidence "could very well have been a decisive factor in the finding 

by the Trial Chamber that the Accused addressed memben; of the Hutu population in Gikongo and 

called for the p<:ipulation to kill Tutsis."29 The Applicant adds that in rhese circumstances he did not 

receive a fair trial. 10 

12. In resp<:inse, the Prosecution argues as a preliminary issue that the request for the adnrlssi<ln 

of additional evidence was filed out of time." The Pwsecution essentially points out that the 

Applicant waifed two and a half m<ln!h.s before filing the Motion, yet fails to d~monstrate good 

canse for this delay." 

"Reply. para. Z4. 
"'Reply, para, 23. 24. 
"' Pro=m:,on Reply Reg..-ding Robu!.W Material. paras 9-15. 
"Motioo.pa,o. 16. 
11 Motion, p•n• 5 and 8. 
"Me>tion, para. i. 
"' Motion, pora. lO. 
"° Motion, parn. 6. 
" Resporu~, f"ll'iS 9-12. 
" R.esponse, pa, .. 9 and 10. Toe Appeals °"'1lber nor,;,; Iha! the Applicanl do"' IIOt ~d l<> !hi< .suhmi,sino in his 
Reply. 

Caso No.: ICIR-00-SSA-A 23 November 2007 
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13. :Regarding whether Jhe Motion meets the 1:est for admission of additional evidence on 

appeal, the Prosecution submits that the proffered evidence of Witness QY could not have affected 

the verdict and puts forward three arguments in support of this contention. First, the Prosecution 

argues Ulat the proffered evidence does not relate to a fact or issue litigated at the Applicant's 

trial." Second, it submits that the Toal Chamber abo relied on witn,;oses other thau Witness QY to 

make a finding of fact concerning inhumane acts meted out by ESO soldiers specifically at the Arab 

Quarter roadblock and relied on other witnesses who testified to other inhumane acts committed by 

ESQ soldiers in other locations.Joi Lastly, it submits that the Applicant has offered no concrete 

evidence to support the contention that he did not receive ll fair trial. is In addition, the Prosecution 

seeks the admission as n:but1al material of a solemn declarntion sworn by Prosecution Counsel 

Adesola Adeboyejo to be considered in the context of the request for admission of additional 

evidence.16 

Discq,:,sion 

14. As a prelinunary matter, the Appeals Chamber first considers the Prose,;:ution's argument as 

to the l.nte filing of the Motion. The deadline for filing a motion under Rule 115 Motion in this case 

expi\"'M on 8 June 2007.n Therefore pursuant to Rule llS(A) of the Rules, any motion for 

admission of additional evidenee filed at the present stage of proceedings is only admissible if the 

requesting party shows good ci!-Use for the lau: filing. The AppMls Chamber re<::alls that ''too good 

cause requirement obliges the moving p:uty to demonstrate that it was not able to comply with the 

time litnit set out m the Rule. and that it submitted the motion in question as soon as possible after it 

became aware of the existence of the evidence sought to be admitted"?1 

"Respo11se. pan. 8. !6- 31, 
,. Respoosc. P"""' 8, 32·36. 
"'Response. pan. 8. 
" The Solomn Deolaratioo of Adesola Adeboyejo Ii; atta<:b=d IO the Response .. Annex B. The Prosocunon al<o 
anacbes o mtmorondum ho,n the Chief of tbe Appeals ond Lepl Advisory Division of the Pr=utioo, Mr. }om'"' 
Stewart, ad<lre5secl to th, Applicant's Le.d C.Ounsel, doted 22 I=• 200?; A Jette, trc.n L.any lclmson, A=istwJt 
Seoretary-C:,.,,e,81 m ct,a,ge ol the Ottioe of Lego! Affairs, ,a Ms. Foll 01 tbe Iotcrn&ti<l!lO.l Tnbunal"s Regi,11y, <bl<d 4 
Ocl<lba 2007; &Dd an aocrpt of th~ l'rw;cutor•, Rcgulal.lon No2 (l 999) entitled SWldard, of Professional Conduet 
for Prosecution Counsel. 
" The /1.ppeal, Cha.ml= notes tm, cha Applicant filed """""""1 Tharri5'e Muvu,,yi'• Rop)y 10 Pro"""'t0,•, 
Respondo,,f• :S<Jef" ""9 Moy 2007. Th<:.n,foa, lhc deadli,;,e ro, f,J.;,,g a Ruic 115 wotion w.., 8 J\Dle 2007. being 30 
d.oys from this d:lte. 
"Nah!auma Ikcislon_ 8 O=t= 2ooti, pma. 16; pr,;,:=uu,, "- n.,,;Q KcrdJ<' m,d Mari,, l'orl:e~, ~ No. IT·95-
14/2·A. Deci>ioo on l'Io,;ecution"o Moti,;,,, to Admit Add!Uonal Evidence Jn Rela.tlon lo Dario Kordi<' and Mario 
C01kc2, 17 Decemba 2004. p. 2; Pro,,cutor v. Mlad,,. NakriUc and Vi»lo Marnno>'i<'. C= No. IT-98-34-A. Deoisioo 
on NoleliliC• Motion fot Leave \0 Flle His Seoo,,,;l Rule\ 15 MO\iou lo P.esrol Additional Evidonce Pur,mant to Rule 
11 ~. 27 January 2005. p. 3. 

' Case No.; ICI"R•00-55A-A 23 Nov<ml= 2007 
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15, Although Wimess QY's testimony in Canada was part\)' given 111 dosed session, the 

Pros&ution disclosed it to the Applicant on 22 June 2007.'9 However, the Appeals Chamber 

ohserves that the Applicant did not submit th<S transcript of 26 March 2007 until 11 Septt.mOO 

2007, that is, about two and a half months after it was disclosed to him. The Appeal:; Chamber 

agrees with the Prosecution 1hat there appem to have been a delay in the filing of the Motion. 

However, even tl!ougb the Applicant has not tried to expluin the de~y. the Appeals Chamber finds 

tl!at good cause has been shown in view of the circumstances of this case, in particular considering 

that the transcripts were disclosed to the Applicant after tru: ..:<.piratioo of the time-limit for filing a 

Rule 115 motion. Tbe Appeals Ch.amber reminds tl,c parties, however, of their oblii:ations when 

bringing a motion under Rule 115 of the Rules, including the requirement to specify in derail why 

time-limits were not observed. 

16. Rule 115 of!he Rules provides a mechanism for admission of additional evidence on appeal 

where a party is in possession of 01llterial that was not before the Trial Chamber and which is 

additional evidence of a fact or issue litigat!>d at n-ial.<ll According to Rule 11.'i(A) of the Rules, a 

motion for additional evidence shall cl,;arly identify with precision the sp..cific finding of fact made 

by the Trial Chamber to which the additional evidence ls directed. In !Uldition, Ruk 11.'i(B) of the 

Rules provides that the additional evidence must not have ~n available at trial and must be 

relevunt and credible, When deiemrining the availability at llial the Appeals ChamOO comiders 

whether the pany tendering the evidence has shown !hat it sought to make "appropriate use of all 

mechanisms of protection and compulsion available under the Statute and the Rules of the 

International Tribunal to bring evidence [ ... ] before the Trial. Chamber'"'1 Once it has been 

determined that the additional evidence meets these conditions, the Appeals Chamber will 

determine in accordance with Rule l lS(B) of the Rules whethe.- the proposed additional evidence 

could have been a decisive factor in reaching the decision at trial. 

17. Furthermore. in accordance with established jurisprudence, wh~e the evidence is relevant 

and credible. but was available at trial, or could have been discovered through the e1\etcisc of due 

" Decision on Moooo fO"C Disclo,ure, pan. 6; Disclosure of lhl: Tr.mscripts of~ Testimony cl W;ines, QY Given iii 
tbe Tnal of D,ili,c Mwiyaneaa lo Canllda, pursuant to Rule 75(F)(ii) and Rllle 68, 22 June 2007. The Pro,ocution 
disclosed tbe tt-=ripts. 10 tho Awlicant'> counsel OD a compact diolc. 11,o Appeals Chacnbc-c has not received nor 
reviewed the coorcnt.s of the disclosw-e . 
., Decision on R,q11est to Admit Additional B"l'idenoc. 21 April 2WI C'Af~•wiyi Fim A<ldidolW Evidence D,,c;oion""). 
pan. 6, cltini FtrdWJnd Nohi""'1V:l ot al v. Tiu, l'rosecw,r, Case No. ICIR-!19-52-A. D<ci.oion on Appcllanl Jo.an
Bosro Barayapiu', Motion, for Le.ave "> Prc=i, Addltional Ev!~...,e Purauanl to Rule ll5 of Iha Ruic, of 
Procedure and Evidence, 8 D,:oember 2006, para. 4 r:w<Vl"""111l e1 al. R.u1': 115 Decision (8 De=ber 20Cl6)"'). 
'' $,e MUVW!yi First A.Mltioml Evi<lcnco Deciolon, para. 6; N<Vlimana ,< al Rule 115 Decision (8 D<,:.cmbef 2006), 
pan. 5, quoting TM l'Ta><c"'o' v_ Aruiri N"'GtM<l el oL, Case No. lcrR.-99-41'i•A, Docision on Prose.cu don Motion 
fo, Adlllission of Addinowtl Ev:ldco<Z. 10 De<;,,mt,or UJ04.. para. 9 (internal reforences Olllitled) ("N~,-,.,.,, ,r al. 
Appeal Decision"'). 

Caso No.: ICTR-O'J-55A·A 23 November 2007 
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diligence, the Appeals Chamber may still allow it to be mlmiued on appeal provided the moving 

party establishes that lts exclusion would IIJ,Ilounl to a miscarriage of justice.42 That is, it must be 

demoI1Stratc:d that had !he addiliOllal evidence been adduced at trial, it woufdhave. had an Impact on 

the verdict. 43 

18. The Applicant requests the Appeals Chamber to admit "the revised testimony" of Witness 

QY and attaches to his Motion as Annex A solely the transcribed part of Witness QY's tc:stimcny 

giVCTI in Canada on 26 March 2007. However, the Applicant has not provided any reference to the 

proffered additional evidence that would substanliale his claim that Witness QY al.legedl.y admitted 

to giving false testimony in the Nyiramasuhuk, et al. trial at the ins;stence of a Prosecution coWtSel. 

The Appeals Chamber observes that, in the tendered craoscribOO part of Witucss QY's te~timony 

givom oo 26 March 2007, Witness QY did not mention any proceo:dings before the Tribunal or that 

she was told to testify falsely. Accordingly, the Appeals Chambar finds that the Apphcant has not 

shown that the proposed additional evidence is relevilllt in this respect. Similarly, the Applicant bas 

failed to develop his argument !hat Witness QY's testimony in Canada is inconsistent and 

contradicts her testimony in the case before us. While the Motion refers in a footnote to a portion of 

the testimony .leali.ng with an incident at a roadblock,« it is not apparent what the alleged 

inconsistency or contradiction is and how the additional evidence could have been a decisive factor 

in reaching the decision at trial. As such, it does 110! meet the requirements of Rule l 15(B) of !he 

Rules for admission of additional eviden.cc: on appeal. 

IV. CONCLUSION 

19. For the fo~going ~ason.s, the Appeals Chamber DISMISSES the Applicant's requests for 

reconsideration and admission of additional evidence and regards the Pro.ecution's request for 

admlssion of rebuttal material as moot. 

Done in English and French, thoe English version being authoritative, 

Done this 23th day ofNoven1ber2007, 
The Hague, 
The Netherlands. 

( 

~c1R•r~, ,,,, . 
' ~· . Judge Fausto Poca.r 

Presiding 

., Mu""")'i F,rst AdditiO<L11 Ev,dol)CC Decis.i.on. pa:a. 7; Nt11umMD et a~ Rule US Deci..<ion (8 Decc:mbor 2006), par._ 6 
(citmg=•) 
" Muvimyl First Additional Evid= ~on. para. 7; NDbuna= et al. Rule 115 Decision (8 Docc.mher 2006), ~a.a 6. 
" Soe foou.ote 10 a, pan,, II of the Motion. 
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